
 
 

 

FACTS CONSULTANCY 

Date:   1st December 2021 
 
Topic:  Job Description – Marketing/Production Intern 
 
 
 
 
Department: 

Marketing 

 

Report to: 

Head of Human Resources 

 

Company profile: 

FACTS is a start-up that provides data analysis to European player agents and 

represents foreign players that want to make a move to the Dutch national football 

competition. With our services we give answers to questions like: which clubs are 

interesting for a certain player, what value does a player represent and other data 

related football questions. In the first years of its existence, FACTS acquired over 50 

partners in most European countries, and lately we are working with clubs for our 

services. 

 
Job purpose: 
FACTS is producing more reports for football agents, to help them in their transfer 

decision-making. You will be responsible for making these reports. You can add 

creativity, football knowledge and some advice to our reports. If you love the world 

of football transfers and want to see if there is a future for you in this area, this 

internship will be a great internship for you. 

 
Tasks and Responsibilities: 

- Producing football reports to international football agents and clubs 

- Implementing the company style in the reports 

- Asking information to international football agents 

- All other appropriate tasks as and when required by the Head of Marketing 

- Building the brand FACTS further in the football industry 

 
 

 

Address: 

FACTS Consultancy 

Arlandaweg 92 

1043EX Amsterdam 

Netherlands 

 

CoC number: 

76460339 

VAT number: 

860630791B01 



 
 

 

FACTS CONSULTANCY 

Qualifications: 

- Student HBO 

- Fluent in Dutch and English 

- Pro-active and independent work ethic 

- Entrepreneurial mind-set 

- Feeling the football market, or a drive to learn this fast . 

- Basic Knowledge of Microsoft PowerPoint and Excel 

 
Location 
We are located on walking-distance of Amsterdam Sloterdijk. In consultation with 

us, it is also possible to work some days per week from home. 

 
Do you see yourself working in a football environment? Please send your CV (in 

Dutch or English and motivational letter to Timon van Bruggen: 

timon@factsconsultancy.nl 

 

mailto:timon@factsconsultancy.nl

